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ABSTRACT
Background: Both prescription and over-the-counter (OTC) drugs recently emerged among novel psychoactive substances (NPS) being reported as ingested for recreational
purposes. Among them, benzydamine (BZY), normally prescribed as an OTC anti-inflammatory drug, is reportedly being diverted and recreationally used.
Objective: The aim of this study was to investigate how the misuse of BZY has been reported, illustrating its psychotropic molecular mechanism, and studying its psychopathological
effects.
Methods: We firstly conducted a systematic review of the literature concerning the abuse of BZY and its effects. For data gathering purposes, both PRISMA and PROSPERO
guidelines were followed. All research methods were approved by PROSPERO (identification code CRD42020187266). Second, we analysed BZY-related data from the European
Monitoring Agency (EMA) Adverse Drug Reactions (ADRs) database recorded during 2005-2020 regarding its abuse.
Results: Eleven articles, published during 1997-2019, were included in our systematic review, including five case reports, four surveys, and two retrospective case series analyses.
While nine articles dealt with a recreational use of BZY, two described an oral overdose of the drug. When specified, dosages of BZY consumed ranged from 500 to 1500mg. The
EMA dataset contained three cases of BZY abuse.
Conclusion: Results from the systematic review showed BZY might be diverted for typical hallucinogenic properties which occur at high dosages. Healthcare professionals should
be warned about a possible misuse/abuse of a commonly prescribed anti-inflammatory drug and be vigilant when prescribing it. Physicians working in emergency units should
know that psychotic symptoms may be related to BZY abuse.
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INTRODUCTION
Benzydamine hydrochloride (BZY) is a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) with analgesic, antipyretic and antimicrobial properties [1], available since 1966 for the
symptomatic treatment of acute inflammatory states of the oral and vaginal mucosae [2-3]. It is dispensed without prescription and marketed for external use in various formulations
including mouthwash, vaginal douche preparations, and capsule forms under the name of Tantum®, Difflam® or Opalgyne®, depending on the country of sale [4]. The absorption
through skin and mucosa is typically low (e.g. less than 10% of total dose) [5], while after oral administration BZY is rapidly absorbed; approximately 64% of the dose is absorbed
within 1 hour, and complete absorption occurs in 4 ± 6 hours. It presents with a half-life of 7.8 hours, persisting longer in the serum at higher doses [4]. Mechanisms of action of
BZY are complex. Its anti-inflammatory mechanism of action seems to be associated with the inhibition of synthesis of tumour necrotizing factor-alpha, prostaglandins, and
thromboxane [6] and, unlike other NSAIDs, it is not ulcerogenic due to the lack of inhibition of cyclooxygenase [3; 7]. Moreover, BZY has an affinity for membranes and shows
membrane-stabilizing properties with local anaesthetic effects. It inhibits phagocyte degranulation and aggregation, production of reactive oxygen species by phagocytes, and
leukocyte adhesion to vascular endothelium. The maximum oral daily dose of BZY is 150–200mg and psychiatric adverse effects have not been reported at this dosage [8].
Relatively little is known about the effects of BZY on the central nervous system (CNS). Neurological symptoms such as dizziness, hyperactivity, excitation, and convulsions have
been reported because of unintended high-dosage (500 – 3,000 mg) systemic ingestion [2; 4; 9-10]. Dose-dependent psychotropic effects including anxiety, agitation, paranoia, and
hallucinations; specifically visual hallucinations, with insects and monsters being reported [5; 9; 11-12], have been described. So-called BZY “trips” are anecdotally characterized
by feelings of happiness, euphoria, and ego-dystonic hallucinatory experiences [8], which appear generally to resolve spontaneously in 2-3 days [13].
Abuse of BZY
Over the last 20 years or so, evidence has emerged regarding the widespread recreational use of BZY in various countries, including Brazil, Italy, Romania, Poland and Turkey [67; 9-10; 12; 14-16]. BZY appears to be often taken together with alcohol, cannabinoids and dextromethorphan in order to intensify the overall psychotropic effects [7]. The first
case of BZY intoxication was reported in 1999, describing a 6-year-old girl with a BZY accidental poisoning presenting with severe visual hallucinosis and resolving spontaneously
in 17 hours [4]. Between December 2009 and January 2010, two northern Italian poison control centres recorded at least 50 cases of BZY misuse through ingestion of Tantum
Rosa®, apparently related both to a misleading TV commercial and its recent reclassification as an over-the-counter (OTC) drug [17]. In Brazil, BZY has been abused by street
youths since the early 1990s, probably due to its low price and ready availability [12]. Then, in the following two decades, its use has spread to the Brazilian club scene. This has
occurred in parallel with the blossoming of themed rave parties called Benflogin® parties from the drug brand-name, and pop songs entitled ‘Benzydamine’. Associated with this,
informal self-reports, hosted by Internet drug fora and social networks, provided information about routes of administration, dosages and substance preparation from commercial
products, as well as advice about other psychotropic substances to be used together with BZY in order to both enhance its pleasurable effects and dampen undesired ones [12; 18].
BZY seemed to be particularly popular among young people with a previous history of drug/polydrug use [6;9; 12; 16] and likely to be concomitantly consumed with other
substances, such as alcohol, tobacco, cannabis, and medications like benzodiazepines and amphetamines [2; 6; 9; 12; 16; 19]. Websites and Internet fora have been contributing to
BZY popularity, in illustrating its recreational power and sharing information regarding best methods to obtain psychotropic effects [7; 16].
Aim of the study
Given these premises, the purpose of this systematic review was to investigate how the misuse of BZY has been reported, illustrating its psychotropic molecular mechanism, and
studying its psychopathological effects, in order to have a broad and updated picture of the issue. An analysis of benzydamine-abuse related data from the European Medicines
Agency (EMA) has been performed as well.
METHODS
Systematic review

A systematic electronic search was completed in May 2020 and was set without a time-frame on the following scientific search engines: PubMed, Scopus, and Web of Science
(WoS). The following search strategies were used, respectively in PubMed: (benzydamine OR benzydamine hydrochloride OR tantum OR difflam) AND (abuse OR use OR misuse
OR craving OR addiction) NOT review NOT (animal OR rat OR mouse); in Scopus: ( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( benzydamine ) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY ( benzydamine AND hydrochloride
) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY ( tantum ) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY ( difflam ) AND TITLE-ABS-KEY ( abuse ) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY ( use ) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY ( misuse ) OR TITLEABS-KEY ( craving ) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY ( addiction ) AND NOT TITLE-ABS-KEY ( review ) AND NOT TITLE-ABS-KEY ( animal ) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY ( rat ) OR TITLEABS-KEY ( mouse ) ) ; and WoS: ((benzydamine OR benzydamine hydrochloride OR tantum OR difflam) AND (abuse OR use OR misuse OR craving OR addiction) NOT review
NOT (animal OR rat OR mouse)).
The systematic review was structured in accordance with the PRISMA [20] and PROSPERO guidelines [21]. Identified studies were assessed at title/abstract and full text screening
against eligibility criteria. Studies were also manually searched to identify additional citations. All the research methods were approved by PROSPERO (identification code
CRD42020187266).
Data synthesis strategy
Data were extracted by n=2 reviewers (AM, AMo), while n=3 senior researchers (SC, GM, MP) supervised all stages of the process and were consulted to resolve any possible
disagreement. The exclusion criteria for both selection phases were: 1) a document being of the following category: review, commentary, editorial, book chapter; 2) non full-text
articles (e.g. conference abstract); 3) language other than English; 4) animal/in vitro studies; 5) articles where BZY was mentioned only as an example in the context of OTC drug
misuse; 6) articles which were not dealing with the misuse of BZY or its physical/psychotropic effects. The whole process has been conducted individually by both AM and Amo,
who created an Excel database; for doubtful cases, the eligibility was discussed with GM, MP, SC and MdG. The assessment of risk of bias was made in accordance with Cochrane
risk of bias 2 (RoB 2) tool [22].
Data from EMA
Source of data
The EMA is responsible for the EudraVigilance (EV) dataset recording Adverse Drug Reactions (ADR) reported for all medicinal products authorised in the European Economic
Area (EEA) according to Directive 2001/83/EC and Regulation (EC) No 726/2004 [23]. An ADR was considered a voluntary and unsolicited communication reported by both
Regulatory Authorities of the EU Member States where the reaction occurred and/or by the Marketing Authorisation Holders for those ADRs occurring outside the EEA [24].
Suspected ADRs alone are not always sufficient to prove that a certain suspected reaction has indeed been caused by a specific medicine; this could be a symptom of another illness,
or it could be associated with another medicinal product taken by the patient at the same time. The suspected ADRs are presented using the ‘Preferred Terms’ (PTs) of the Medical
Dictionary for Regulatory Activities (MedDRA) which is the internationally agreed list of terms that support the coding of ADR [25]. Upon a formal request to access data regarding
cases of BZY-abuse/misuse/dependence, within three months all data regarding the requested ADRs submitted to EV up to 6 May 2019, presented as large Excel files divided into
information sections reported in a standardized format, were sent through a hyperlink [25]. Such listings showed all information related to the ADR, the patient, the drug, the
reporter, and the diagnosis. Regarding the content of the ADR, according to the standardised MedDRA Query (SMQ) [25], all case reports of the Broad SMQ ’Drug abuse,
dependence and withdrawal’ of any source except for clinical trials for both single and multi-ingredient preparations were considered. Specifically, abuse was here defined as “the
intentional, non-therapeutic use by a patient or consumer of a product, OTC or prescription, for a perceived reward or desired non-therapeutic effect including, but not limited to,
getting high (euphoria)” [25].
Analysis of data

Due to the limited number of cases a descriptive analysis was performed. The information is provided in line listings with the names ‘Safety Report’, ‘Reporter’, Literature_Study’,
‘Patient’, ‘Parent’, ‘Reaction’, ‘Test’, ‘Drug’, ‘Diagnosis Summary’. The line listing(s) ‘Safety Report’ provides the total number of cases. Each case report may refer to one or
more reporter, study, or suspected ADR(s) as well as to one or more medicinal product(s). Therefore, a single case may be represented by more than one row in the other line
listings, having the same “EV Local Report Number”, assigned by the EV, by which the listings are sorted. The received data files were searched for duplicates by report ID through
the ‘EV Local Report Number’, which unequivocally identified an individual case [23]. The number of case reports for a particular medicinal product or ADR depends, inter alia,
on its availability on the market and its extent of use, the nature of the reaction as well as the public awareness of a safety concern. This means that comparing reporting rates of
the number of case reports per time unit for different reactions in relation to the same product or for the same reaction in relation to different products may be misleading. Thus,
any case report should be seen as a piece of a jigsaw puzzle, with consideration given to all available data to complete the picture. These data included case reports world-wide,
clinical trials, epidemiological studies and toxicological investigations. Only the assessment of all available data allows for robust conclusions. Case reports reflect the information
as provided to EV by the reporter. Due to the nature of such reports, not all data fields are provided for all reports.
Ethical issues
In compliance with applicable Personal Data Protection legislation (Regulation (EC) No 45/2001 and Regulation (EC) No 1049/2001, the protection of privacy and integrity of
individuals was guaranteed, and in order to safeguard the identity of individuals certain data elements, including names/identifiers or country-specific information were not disclosed
by the EMA [23]. The study was ethically approved in March 2018 by the University of Hertfordshire Ethics’ Committee, with reference number LMS/PGR/UH/03234.
FINDINGS
Systematic Review
In removing duplicate articles (n = 21), from a total of 341 papers (PubMed = 22; Scopus = 17; WoS = 302), a number of 320 records were screened, and, among these, the majority
(n = 282) were not relevant due to: to the subject reading title and abstract (animal/in vitro studies not dealing with the misuse of BZY); 11 were not written in English; and 6 were
non-original articles (e.g. review, metanalysis, commentary, letter to the editor without data available). Of the 20 full-text articles assessed for eligibility, 5 were not relating to the
misuse of BZY or its physical/psychotropic effects; 1 was relating to OTC drugs other than BZY; and 3 were not available. Finally, 11 articles were taken into consideration in
order to be analysed (all the operative method is synthesized in Figure 1) and included in the present systematic review. Table 1 summarizes the main findings emerging from the
retrieved papers organized consistent with the design of the study. They included five case reports [4; 6; 8-9; 19]; four surveys (one conducted in Poland [26] among pharmacists
and three in Brazil among users [12; 16; 27]); and two retrospective case series analyses [10; 28].

Figure 1: PRISMA flow-diagram regarding the retrieved studies on Benzydamine abuse/misuse.
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[4]

Describing a
case of BZY
intoxication

Overdose

N tot: 1; age: 6
years

Oral (500 mg)

Visual and somatic
hallucinations

None

Spontaneous resolution

[6]

Describing a
case of BZY
intoxication
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N tot: 1; age: 22
years

Oral (500 mg)

History of
SUDs

Hyperreactivity;
muscle
weakness

Excitation; visual
hallucinations

None

Hallucinations lasted for
10 hours

[8]

Describing a
case of BZY
intoxication

Misuse

N tot: 1; age: 20
years

Oral (500 mg)

None

None

Chronic psychosis, visual
and auditory
hallucinations. Reference
delusions, dissociative
symptoms

None

Symptoms recovered
spontaneously in another
two episodes. He was
treated for 15 days with
olanzapine 10 mg/day

[9]

Describing a
case of BZY
intoxication

Misuse

N tot: 1; age: 20
years

Oral (1000 mg)

None

None

Visual hallucinations

Alcohol

[19]

Describing a
case of BZY
intoxication

Misuse

N tot: 1; age: 22
years

Oral (750 mg)

[12]

Describing the
pattern of use
among
youngsters in
Brazilian cities

Misuse

N tot: 2,807; BZY
N: 78 (79.5%
male); age range:
15-18 years

Oral/Intravenous
(100mg-2000mg)

[16]

Studying the
recreational use
of BZY among
adolescents

Misuse

N tot: 5,208; age
range: 12-18 years

Oral

None

[26]

Studying the
misuse of OTC
drugs in Poland
administrating
anonymous
questionnaires
to pharmacists

Misuse

N tot: 680, N BZY
users: NS; age: 20
years

NS

None

History of
Reduced rhythm of
SUDs,
speech
suicide
attempts
SURVEY
None
Nausea and vomiting
(N: 6); hunger (N: 3);
headache (N: 3)

Referential
visual illusions

concerns,

Alcohol

Hallucinations (N: 15);
animal visions (N: 2);
slowness (N: 2); sadness
(N: 2); and psychotic
symptoms (N: 1)

Tobacco
and/or
solvents (N:
27); marijuana
and/or cocaine
(N: 26);
alcohol (N:
25)

None

None

Increased use
of alcohol,
tobacco,
marijuana, and
inhalants

BZY recreational use was
detected in 2.3% of the
sample

NS

NS

NS

Most pharmacists think
that the misuse of OTC
drugs has increased

[27]

Describing
patterns of drug
use
in
Brazilian cities

Misuse

N tot: 565; BZY
N: 31 (76.6%
male); age range:
6-17 years

Oral (N/A)

[28]

Treating drug
dependence
with the aid of
ibogaine

Misuse

N tot: 75; BZY N:
1; age: NS

NS

[10]

Describing
BZY
effects
after
its
ingestion

Overdose

N tot: 724; age
range̴̴: 6-80 years

None

None

RETROSPECTIVE STUDY
NS
NS

RETROSPECTIVE CASE SERIES
Oral (10None
GI (N: 110);
1500 mg; mean
GI and Neurological
500 mg)
(N: 48)

None

None

NS

NS

Not specified (N:71)

N/A

13.5% of users in Fortaleza
and 6.5% in Porto Alegre

Table 1: Main findings of retrieved studies.
BZY: benzydamine; GI: gastrointestinal; N: number; N/A: not applicable; NS: not specified; OTC: over-the-counter; SD: Standard Deviation; SUD: Substance Use Disorder.

Whilst nine articles described a recreational use of BZY [6; 8-9; 12; 16; 19; 26-28], two of them dealt with an oral overdose of the drug, and described both physical and mental
side-effects, the latter including visual and somatic hallucinations [4; 10]. Out of the five case-reports here identified, four referred to the recreational use of BZY and involved
male subjects with a mean age of 18±6.1 years [6; 8-9; 19], while one case report described the accidental BZY intoxication of a 6-years old girl [4]. In most of these cases the
dosage ingested was 500 mg [4; 6; 8]). Conversely, in two case reports BZY dosages were reportedly higher and taken together with alcohol [9; 19]. Two articles reported psychiatric
comorbidities, e.g. a substance use disorder or suicidal behaviour [6; 19]. In all cases visual or auditory hallucinations were reported, in the form of terrifying images of aliens,
symmetrical geometric forms, animals and worms crawling on the skin. Two case reports also described paranoid delusional symptoms [8; 19]. In one case the BZY intoxication
led to a chronic psychosis and loss of thought association [8]. These symptoms began immediately after taking the substance for the first time and worsened in the following three
months during which the subject reported the BZY consumption to have occurred on some 3-4 occasions; the symptoms decreased after a 3 month-period free from BZY. Beside
psychiatric symptoms, physical symptoms included slowed speech [19]; hyperreactivity; and muscle weakness [6]. In terms of treatment/management, in four cases the symptoms
resolved spontaneously [4; 6; 9; 19], whilst in one case olanzapine 10 mg/day prescribing was associated with a partial improvement of the psychotic features [8].
Three out of the four surveys selected [12; 16; 27] were conducted in Brazil and involved high numbers of youngsters. Noto et al. [27] analysed data collected from 565 subjects
(mostly male, 76.6%), with 23 subjects having reported at least a single use of BZY, seven a recent use and one subject a problematic use of this substance. High prevalence levels
were reported from Fortaleza (13.5%) and Porto Alegre (6.5%) areas. During 2009, Opalaye et al. [12] conducted a survey in 27 Brazilian cities, identifying 78 BZY users (79.5 %
male) among the 2,807 adolescents enrolled. About 80% of the subjects were street users, consuming BZY even at high dosages, with a maximal recorded level of 2,000 mg, often
together with alcohol, marijuana, tobacco, cocaine, benzodiazepines and coffee. In most cases, the route of administration was oral, but intravenous intake was recorded as well.
Hallucinations (e.g. seeing animals, lights, and geometric shapes) and gastrointestinal symptoms (e.g. nausea and vomiting) were the most typically psychiatric effects recorded. In
a following survey conducted in Sao Paulo the same authors [16] enrolled a bigger sample (N: 5,208) of young students (12-18 years old), overall confirming previous results.
Analysing the epidemiological characteristics of BZY misuse from another point of view, Zaprutko et al. [26] conducted a survey in Poland among pharmacists focussing on their
perception of the prevalence of OTC drugs misuse; significant levels of perception of BZY misuse were identified. In a retrospective case series [10], a high number (N: 724) of

cases of BZY oral intoxication was recorded from 1991 to 2003, mostly involving females (73.4%) older than 14 years (86.2%). Interestingly in 94.3% of cases the intoxication
occurred at home, with the mean amount of BZY ingested having been 500 mg (range: 10 mg – 1,500 mg); and the mean time of exposure before calling a clinician of 30 minutes
(range: 5 minutes-24 hours). Nearly one-third (31.6%) reported a range of side-effects, including visual or auditory hallucinations (e.g. seeing animals and parasites, coloured lights,
cartoon characters) in 15% of cases. Remaining psychiatric symptoms included agitation, dizziness, drowsiness, and tiredness. Non-psychiatric symptoms were mainly
gastrointestinal (48%). The only study dealing with the treatment of BZY misuse here identified was a retrospective study by Schenberg et al. [28], who used ibogaine on 75 drugdependent patients, and one of them was a BZY misuser.
Risk of bias
Considering the heterogeneity of the articles selected, we found a low risk of bias for almost all parameters (Figure 2). For most studies, three selected parameters (e.g., “adequate
sequence generation”, “allocation concealment” and “blinding of participants”) were not applicable to the selected articles (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Risk of bias

EMA data
The dataset obtained from the EMA reported a total of 14 ADRs, corresponding to 3 single cases recorded during the 2003-2019 timeframe, two of them being reported in the
literature available [17; 29]. They related to BZY abuse/misuse/dependence issues. Safety reports were all voluntarily submitted, two from a regulatory authority and one from a
pharmaceutical company. Countries involved included Portugal, Italy, and Romania. Cases were recorded using the following PTs: ‘Product use for unknown indication’;

‘Accidental overdose’; ‘Drug abuse’; ‘Intentional drug misuse’. Subjects reported included a 4-years-old child; an adolescent (16- years-old), and a young adult. BZY was reported
as having been ingested as a lone molecule in all cases, with dosages ranging from 500 mg to 1,250 mg. In one case, a medical history of polydrug abuse was recorded [17]; no
psychiatric diagnoses were reported. Reactions associated with abuse/misuse/dependence issues included: psychomotor hyperactivity; agitation; tremor; ataxia; asphyxia; dysphoria;
and visual hallucinations. The outcome in all reactions reported was ‘recovered/resolved’. No suicidal or self-harm behaviour was recorded (Table 2).
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-Visual
hallucinations
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Physician

[29]
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NonHealth
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[17]
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Hallucination

N/A
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NonHealth
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N/A

Table 2: Description of abuse/misuse cases reported to the European Medicines Agency dataset
F: female; M: male; N/A: not available; PT: Preferred Terms.

DISCUSSION
Misusing issues regarding BZY
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first systematic review focussing on a range of BZY misusing issues, with current findings having been further supported by an assessment
of available pharmacovigilance data. Although limited in number, the identified papers and data are of clear relevance supporting the levels of concern relating to the misuse of
BZY, a misuse which may be under-recognized, and may well occur in some vulnerable categories, including the youngsters, a category where the OTC drugs’ misusing intake is
popular indeed [26; 30]. Remaining OTC drugs being reported in this age-group include: loperamide [31]; dextromethorphan; pseudoephedrine; and mixtures of promethazine and

OTC codeine-containing cough suppressant syrups and alcohol and/or soft drinks, known as ‘Purple Drank’, ‘Lean’, ‘dirty Sprite’ or ‘Sizzurp’ [30; 32-35]. The phenomenon
involving the non-medical use and misuse of high and super-high dosage prescription and OTC medications is called “pharming”; its popularity may be associated with a range of
reasons, including prescription and OTC medications easy accessibility; low cost/affordability; being considered socially acceptable/lack of stigmatization issues; and overall safer
than traditional illicit substances [26; 36-38]. Moreover, the web contributes to OTC drugs’ popularity as well. Indeed, it works as a proper platform to share intoxication experiences
in chatrooms, blogs, and social media posts. OTC drugs may be available as well online from both proper vendor and 'rogue', no-prescription, websites [26; 39-40]. Overall, the
non-medical use of medications should not be underestimated, resulting in serious clinical effects with potential life-threatening complications, drug-seeking behaviour, dependence,
and the occurrence of related withdrawal syndrome as well [37-38]. For instance, loperamide, known as ‘the poor man’s methadone’, might cause cardiotoxicity, prolonged QT
and fatal arrythmias [31; 41]; whilst a drug-induced psychosis may be associated with dextromethorphan use [42]. Moreover, in being completely legal, OTC drugs might not be
detected through standard toxicology screenings, thus making a proper diagnosis challenging. In being a public health concern, the implementation of proper prevention campaigns
to counteract the increasing levels of online drug acquisition and the related intake activities has been suggested [26; 39].
BZY was included in April 2010 in the list of Novel Psychoactive Substances (NPS) by the European Monitoring Agency for Drugs and Drug Abuse (EMCDDA) and by Europol
[7]. Consistent with this, in Turkey BZY was moved in 2012 into prescription status [8].
BZY psychotropic molecular mechanism
In being BZY an NSAID, its molecular mechanisms may be associated with other NSAIDs. In fact, acute poisoning with NSAIDs such as diclofenac, ibuprofen, and indomethacin
has been associated with a variety of both neurological and psychiatric events, ranging from headache, vertigo, light-headedness, disturbed sensation, stroke, and neuronal
degeneration, to mood disturbances, delirium, hallucinosis, paranoia, and abnormal behaviour [42-45]. Less frequently, these issues may be identified even at therapeutic dosages
and especially so in the elderly or when pre-existing psychiatric disorders and concomitant psychiatric treatments are identified [4; 41; 43-45]. In fact, lithium, as well as serotonin
reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) and tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs), show different degrees of pharmacokinetic interaction with NSAIDs, through the varieties of cytochrome P450
isoenzymes (2D6, 3A3/4, 1A2 and 2C19) in the liver [44-45]. A range of neurobiological mechanisms may be involved in the BZY-related onset of these psychiatric symptoms,
including:
i) cross-sensitivity with other substances of abuse. Indeed, preclinical studies suggested that BZY may show a powerful reinforcing effect in animals previously administered with
heroin and cocaine [2; 11];
ii) BZY affinity with CB1 cannabinoid receptors, which may help in explaining both some of cannabinoid-like BZY psychotropic effects and its abuse liability [2];
iii) at high dosages (e.g. 2,000-2,500mg), BZY might influence the dopaminergic regulation of limbic-striatal interplay, increasing dopamine release and ultimately activating the
reward pathway [11];
iv) a BZY-related serotonergic 5HT-2A activation; this may be associated with an indole group within the BZY chemical structure [2; 6]. Hence, BZY effects may resemble those
of remaining hallucinogenic drugs [19], including lysergic acid diethylamide/LSD [43]; and dimethyltryptamine/DMT [2; 11-12], which is the psychoactive compound contained
in ayahuasca, a hallucinogenic tea used in religious rituals in Brazil [46]. These observations may explain why the BZY-related visual hallucinations here reported in most cases
were described as vivid animal images [4; 6; 8-9; 12; 14; 19]. Indeed, similar to what may occur with BZY high-dosage ingestion [12], the main side-effects reported with ayahuasca
are nausea and vomiting [47];
v) alteration of prostaglandins and prostaglandin precursors in the CNS [44; 48];
vi) finally, benzydamine has been the subject as well of piloting docking/’in silico’ studies, an approach which may help in shedding further light on its observed biological effects
[49].

BZY psychopathological effects
BZY acute toxicity in oral dosages of 500–3,000 mg include signs and symptoms of CNS stimulation, including seizures, hyperreflexia, tachycardia, paraesthesias, hyper arousal/
hyperactivity, and convulsions [6; 8-10; 12]; moreover, frequent psychiatric symptoms after ingestion of BZY preparations include visual hallucinations, particularly in the form
of zoomorphic visions, referential concerns, and paranoia [4-6; 8-10; 12-13; 15; 17; 19; 29]. Furthermore, most frequent complaints associated with BZY ingestion are nausea,
vomiting, and epigastric pain [10; 12], which are similar to the gastrointestinal toxicity described with other NSAIDs [8-10; 13]. BZY high-dose consumption may contribute to
the development of psychiatric symptoms due to the high lipid solubility, which facilitates BZY passage into the CNS [9-10; 12]. No BZY-related deaths have been reported in the
literature; the only reported contraindications to the use of BZY included the existence of known hypersensitivity.
Management of BZY intoxications
There was only little indication here regarding the optimal treatment and management approach for BZY intoxication. Most cases were here described as having been managed
conservatively including routine supportive therapy and gastric decontamination [8]; moreover, urinary alkalization and force diuresis were here considered to enhance the
elimination of BZY [8-9]. Focusing on psychiatric symptom resolution, one could argue that the administration of short-acting benzodiazepines or low-dosage antipsychotics, such
as olanzapine, risperidone, quetiapine, and haloperidol may be required [7-8; 14; 30]. Finally, even though no antidote against BZY intoxication have been recorded, Schenberg et
al. [28] anecdotally reported the therapeutic use of the indole alkaloid ibogaine, which has been previously recorded in substance use misuse treatment [50].
CONCLUSIONS
The present systematic review confirmed that BZY misuse is an internationally recognised problem. As BZY is an easily available, typically inexpensive, OTC medication, this
may be a reason for concern, requiring further investigations. Healthcare professionals should be aware of the drug’s potential for abuse, whilst being informed and prepared in
order to avoid harm to those who purchase OTC medicines that may be liable to abuse. Also, as an agent of abuse that is not detected in standard urine drug screens, BZY abuse
may represent an underdiagnosed cause of substance-induced psychosis. Thus, physicians should be aware of the psychiatric presentation of BZY abuse and consider this idssue in
carrying out a differential diagnosis for patients, especially teenagers and young adults, exhibiting acute onset of psychotic symptoms.
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